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History Stories
A Cross-Age, Project Based Learning History & Arts Project
Anderson Valley Junior & Senior High School
2017-2018
The History Stories—A Cross-Age, Project Based Learning History & Arts Project brought artist and
arts educator Cathleen Micheaels together with Anderson Valley Junior & Senior High School
(AVJH&HS) Social Studies and History Teacher Nat Corey-Moran to collaborate on planning and
delivering a new project based learning, integrated history and arts project with 8th grade
students during the 2017-2018 school year. The project focused on the historical time periods of
1492-1900 students were investigating and learning about in their 8th Grade U.S. History class and

engaged students in researching, writing, illustrating and creating children’s story books to then
share with younger students at Anderson Valley Elementary School (AVES) through a Reading
Buddy exchange with the Kindergarten and 2nd grade classes. The story book topics included
historical peoples and events such as the oral history tradition of the Sonoma-Mendocino Coast
Kashia or Kashaya band of Pomo, the near extinction of the sea otter due to fur trading during the
1700s up into the early 1900s, the intersection of Mexican laborers and former African American
slave sharecroppers or Exodusters in the South, life for two pre-teen girls, one white and one black, in
Philadelphia in the late 1800s and the story of the Transcontinental Railway’s arrival in California.
Students worked in partner teams to complete thorough research on their selected history topics
and then write, design, create and illustrate age-appropriate children’s story books.
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The project is aligned with and supports (1) the AVJH&HS goal of establishing hands-on project
based learning collaborations schoolwide (2) the Common Core focus on developing research,
critical thinking and creative problem solving skills and (3) the specific content standards in Social
Studies/History. The project also supports the CA English Language Arts Content Standards and CA
Visual and Performing Arts Standards through the use of pre-writing researching, brainstorming
and story writing scaffolding templates to expand language development (description, simile,
metaphor, punctuation protocols, etc.) and through the use of materials and tools that allow
students to explore the basic art elements (line, color, shape, texture, etc.) while making one of a
kind two-hole book structures bound with Chicago bookbinding screws and illustrated with
original watercolor pencils and crayons then finished with art pen detailing. Finally, the project
helps develop student leadership through a cross-age Reading Buddy exchange, with three visits
to the AVES Kindergarten and 2nd grade classes.

The project included 25 class sessions (with an additional seven pro bono one-on-one partner
team consultation writing sessions with Cathleen Micheaels in between) from October 2017-June
2018 focused on (1) introducing award winning children’s books and looking at what makes a
successful book for younger children including a guest author visit by an award winning author of
books for children and young adults (2) looking at and exploring book design and illustration
options (3) using pre-writing researching, brainstorming and story writing scaffolding templates as
well as peer and teacher feedback for supporting the writing and editing process (4) step-by-step
introduction to designing and creating age-appropriate one-of-a-kind handmade children’s books
ready for print publication and donating a set to the AVES school library (5) three visits to AVES K2nd grade classes in October and November 2017 and May 2018 to meet the target reader
audiences, complete Reading Buddy Visit Observation surveys about what kinds of story books,
writing and illustrations most engage younger students and then share the finished story books
with younger students through a Reading Buddy exchange (6) putting together an after school
student-led presentation and exhibit for the AVJH&HS Exhibition of Learning in May 2018 followed
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by a book publication celebration in June 2018 for teachers, families and funders where students
gave a brief presentation about the project and read a selection of their completed story books.

The completed story books are as follows: A Dangerous Friendship—The Diary Of Sarah & Ida, a
fictional story based on the history of what life was like for two girls—one white and one black—
growing up in Philadelphia in the late 1800s; A Mighty Woman With A Torch—The Story Of The
Statue Of Liberty based on the history of how the Statue of Liberty was created and what she has
represented to tens of thousands of immigrants; Abraham The Conductor—The Story Of The
Train That Crossed The West based on the history of the Transcontinental Railroad that
connected the West Coast to the East Coast; Cher Ami (Dear Friend)—The Unlikely Heroine Of
WWI based on the history of the WWI carrier pigeon Cher Ami that delivered messages between
Allied U.S. troops across enemy lines; Grandma Ruth’s Story, a fictional story based on the history
of slavery in the United States that is set in 2017 and features a boy and his grandmother who
shares stories about his great grandmother who lived through slavery; My Migration Story—The
Story Of One Girl’s Journey From Mexico To California, a fictional story based on the long history
of the immigrants who travel from Mexico to California to start new lives that tells about one
family’s journey in the late 1800s from the perspective of a young girl; On Our Way—The Story Of
The Tamale Trail, a fictional story about two families, one African American former slave
sharecroppers and one Mexican laborers, who cross paths, share their cultures and foods, most
specifically the Mexican tamale and an African dish called cush; The Bone Chilling, Heart Racing,
Fear Causing Tale Of Slug Woman, a fictional story based on oral stories and accounts of Slug
Woman which have been told and passed down by the Kashia or Kashaya band of Pomo of the
Sonoma-Mendocino coast; Survived—The Story Of How The Sea Otter Lived, a fictional story
based on the history of the Russian fur trappers who, starting in the 1700s up through the early
1900s, hunted sea otters for their fur to near extinction that features one of the surviving sea
otter families living on the northern California coast today; The Boy With The Banjo—A Story Of
A Brave Escape, a fictional story about the life of a young slave teenager who is introduced first to
spirituals then blues music on his brave escape from a plantation in Georgia in the South to the
big city of Chicago, Illinois in the North; The Story Of A Brave Girl Named Pocahontas based on
what history tells us about the life of Pocahontas who was first named Matoaka or “bright stream
between the hills” which was the Powhatan name she was given when she was born then then
Pocahontas which means “playful one” in her native Powhatan language; and Victory Of The
Wind—The Story Of An Iroquois Boy & His Dream To Play Lacrosse, a fictional story set in the
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1860s based on the history of lacrosse, a game which was originally created by the Iroquois
nation or Haudenosaunee (People of the Longhouse) who first named the game Deyhontsigwa’ehs
which roughly translates to mean, “They bump hips."

The nearly year-long project wrapped up in May and June with students finishing up illustrations
for the impressive and original collection of 12 story books which were then scanned and printed
so the each student in the 12 partner teams ended up with their own copy to bind along with the
originals which will be kept as models for potential future projects and an additional set to be
printed, bound and presented to AVES. Students also made a final Reading Buddy visit to the
Kindergarten and 2nd grade classes to share their completed story books with the younger students
and hosted two presentations of the project at the school-wide Exhibition of Learning in May and
a History Stories project Book Publication Reception & Presentation in the school library in June.

The History Stories project was generously funded by Anderson Valley Arts, Anderson Valley Education
Foundation, Anderson Valley Lions Club and the Martin & Morris Fund of the Community Foundation
of Mendocino County and received generous in-kind support from Sharon Garner of S-Squared Art
Productions, Amy Gibney & Jean Stubenrauch of Mendo Litho, Erika McKenzie-Chapter & Bianca Cruz
of Pennyroyal Farm and AVES & AVJH&HS school librarians Carolyn Livingston & Gabrielle Visco.

